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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.3
iIke TO»ttg ffielonist. Nbw York, January 16th.—The Herald's army of the launch, picked up five of them while retoro- show a decrease of over half a million 

special says it was reported at Culpepper last even- ing to save them his boat was thrown on the ponoda.
tag that General Stuart, with 5,600 cavalry, had beach, where all were captured by the rebel cav- The Paris Pays gives a rumor that Lord 
crossed the river far to the right, and had reached airy. Oowley, English Ambassador to France, will
Leesburg, our forces ther e falling back towards The men taken were Acting Master Pendleton, . gnnerseded The French semi-official 
Fairfax. Whether his object is to cut the railway Engineer George M. Smith and seventeen of the
near Bull Bun, or to press forward to the Point of crew of the Montgomery. Captains Clark, P“k- papers ue decidedly anti English in tone, 

preseat year, Bocks, is not known. man and one ensign, seven of the crew of the Halifax, Jan. 14—1 he acotia, from Liv-
The Enquirer's Chattanooga special despatch of Thekesto ofthe army is quite good. During Ariee. and U. S. schooner George M. ■A-r,chlc3'erpool thc M. -hasarrived. 

the 12thsays: Affairs in East Tennessee are ex- the-latecsldspell, five men were froien to death, daybreak next morning, went close in shore and The Schleswig-Holstein question is un-
citing. A heavy cavalry engagement occurred Bourfesn rebel officers,including Capt. J. S. Lee, I «helled the rebel cavalry. _ . , , . chanced.
near Shawberry Plains on Sunday. The enemy nephew of Gen. Lee, have been aentfrom the Old I The steamer Dare was abont seven hundredtone «,-♦ TünwtmH h.d t.l...
were repulsed with serious la»#. Capitol Prison to Fort McHenry for confinement, I burthen, side-wheeleteamer, and waa tatally Ue- It iâ reported that Kngtaua had taken a

| Longstreet has been heavily reinforced from the The Tinea’special aaya : The National Union stroyed. The cargo apparently was not large, but deoidedstaad against the red era I (German)
~ armies of Lee and Johnston. Hfs headquarters Committfc, appoiute*-by the Chicago Convention probably some distinguished rebel passengers were occupation ot Schleswig, and if carried out

are at Bed Bridge. The pickets front each other has beenhsummoned to meet here, on the 2d of on board. She was chaied 60 mües. ... would assist Denmark.
at Blair’s cross-roads, 20 miles northeast of Knox- Februar* / On Wednesday, Gen. Butler sent an important The Danes evacuated Reudsbnrtr nn the

mu . p Pant Rnnw j I ville. Longstreet’e position is a splendid one. The sunement that Longstreet had been rein- document to City Point, by flag of truee, bearing . .. .6 *“®
The Steamer Pacific, Capt. Burns, arrived preaenting 8the tirer and mountains in his front! forced by Lee’s armyis untrue. on the subjeet of the exchange of prisoners. In 31st. 500 Saxon troops immediately entered

from San Francisco direct on Wednesday at I Johnston also presents a bold front at Tunnel A letter from a prominent general officer in the the meantime he ha» ordered the rebel prisoners an(j were enthusiastically received.
*•*> p. m, bringing d.ip.tch«u node,: SSjttSSS:SBSSitiLKJlS SS*,

ÉBEHSBrë :ee«s2 aw
ciW treaty got its first notice yesterday by a reso- I . near Dalton and Tnnnol t?;ii rearm7 is encamped between Orange Court I covered : . .. eray,took place at Ken sal Green Cemetery,
lufionintroduced into the Senate to terminate it. gy“jy.P*1 to° House and Gordon.vlUe, and well provided with Gentleman .—When yon go to Paris, call on 0Q December 30th, a„a was attended by all
It is understood that an efficient Canadian lobby I from tneir last defeat. Deserters report that enfferino for plothma 1 Mr Slidell. Tell him for me, to negotiate for the . , , \ . . , f.. 1
will be here to maintain the present arrangement. Johnston is very active collecting stragglers and information from® rebel sources states French Protectorate incase of necessity. The the authors and artists m the monopolists.

The Herald’s Army of the Potomac correspond- deserter, and reorganizing his army. His cavalry th.t5h^e.tontaLi^^uallydM»oyedby people wül gladly accept it in the last extremity The scene waa very affecting,
eat, says It is again rumored that Meade has "e “=”“"”8 the mountains and valleys in search gre from our batteries. 8Qn the 26th, December, With Mexicb. France, and the Confederacy m al- The Gazette de France asserts that Forey

toned, and Hancock been appointed command- I !}£ ^ two blocks of buildings on King street, belong- liance, and free trade, we would eclipse the world. wj|| .hortly proceed od a mission to the Atch-
er of the army. 1 “e aady making their way to onr lines. . to the estate pf the late Senator Entier, were <*• ®. Lamab. dube Maximilian relatiTe to Mexico.

The Herald • Washington.special despatch|iays: I The Timet special despatch says: Gen. Han- destroyed. Several large warehouses, occupied Accounts received to-night from the Army of JaDan advices sâv that the nartiea of the 
Generals Meade. Hancock, Meigs and Ingalls ar- cock has gone North to arrange measures in the b- th/ rebel Government, filled with army.eup- the pot0mac says it is reported that the move- _ JaP“n “v!?® Prf*Ja „ ® ” ‘“5
rived here last night. several States where his corps were recruited, to pfids, were destroyed. At the same time the city ments of Stuart’e cavalry occasioned no alarm, as f> coon aDC‘ tae Frince batsuma have agreed

It is stated that more than a week ago the rebels increase its number to 50,000, the whole to be des- was almost deserted except by military. The it ie not believed that he has a sufficient number of upon the expulsion of foreigners from that
were moving towards Winchester, with the mten-| lined for special service. Gen. Burnside has an- poorer classes have erected temporary accommo- mel even for leas arduous duty than a campaign country. The yielding of the Tycoon is
tion. probably, of proceeding beyond taat town, thonty to do toe same. dation out ofraage of onr fire. Great destitution on our rigbt. If a cavalry movement is progress- attribnted to the pressure of Satsnma.
The report is now verffied. The government has A Washington letter to the Tribune says that it prevaila>mong them, tag in that direction it cannot be of much magm-
not been unmindful of this important fact,and has baa been decided to remove the rebel capital to A bill Will soon be reported by the House Naval I tu*e_ Trains are running to and from the army
taken measures accordingly. I Columbia, South Carolina. The writer is a Union Committee providing for the distribution of prize I as usual. Nobody anticipates any collision.

A Cumberland, Maryland, special dated the 8th, man, lately from the South, where he had been a monemto the officers and crews of the Mississippi
to the Herald, sayp : The garrison at Petersburg, I clerk in the rebel War Department. He also says flotilla?
Western Virginia, was surrounded to-day by Fits- that the gunboats and ironclads at Bichmond are, The World’s special says : The Secretary of the 
hugh Lee and Bosser,moving between New Creek j-with one exception, ready for service. On the Treasury has under consideration the question
and Petersburg. The enemy deceived our pickets 17th ult. they were ordered to make a demonstra- 3ubmitted by numerous parties living along the
and marched out of Burlington to-day. Cumber- tion on Hampton Boads, but after proceeding a borders JJof the | States of Tennessee and Miasi- | w.,™,, Jw 8—The following ig addi-
land, Md, is threatened, and much excitement few miles below Drury’s Bluffs, the order was .ippifor an unrestricted sale of cotton. An im- . i ’h,, 8
prevails here to-night. - It seems probable we will countermanded. mense quantity can easily be made available. tional news by the Africa .
be attacked here about to-morrow morning. The I A despatch from Newbern, N. C., the 11th, The delegation of the tobacco men before the The French Corps Legislatif had debated
enemy yesterday captured a trarnof 36 wagons— says: The Times, a new loyal paper published Ways and Means Committee agree that the tax th , bm , len,,tb. The Opposition metn-
The rebels are reported moving in three mam co- here, says the people of the State are ripe for a outbt to be on the manufactured article, not the " ° , 8 , ..lnmn. Imboden has been attacked at Winches- revolt against the Richmond Government. The le.|. bers spoke in favor of a pacific policy on the
ter, and driven back. So far, everything is in onr leaders of the movement advocate a separate sov- committee nave determined to strike out of part of the Government. M. Pickard cen-
favor. It is snowing heavily all day. ereignty, though boldly avowing a return to the the naval bill all appropriations for iron$lads. sured the Government for the Mexican ex-

Since the receipt of » FTV Preferable t0 the PreBent state cf affaira The Tribune,, apecial says about 1000 rebellious pedition. The loan finally passed.

lumns, threatening Petersburg and Cnmberlrod, Chioago> jan, u.—A Washington letter of the

HHE wsasssr.ssï.'s:
milee of the recent murder of three soldiers near ^ President-
"Mulberry the money to be divided between the I _ _ _ _ _ _
families of the eoldiers killed. Washinston, Jan. 13.—The Secretary of Wat

New Orleans dates to the 3d, state that informa- informed Congress that there.are now in the army 
tion had reached there from three or four different U Major-Generals, and 11 Brigadier-Generals un- 
airpriions that all the rebel troope which had been employed. The staff officers unemployed number 
onerating’in Western Louisiana, on the banka of 25. Their total monthly pay amounts to 812,333. 
the Missiesinni and in fact the whole force of the The general officers disabled by disease number 8. 
enemv are gathering in Central Texas and uniting The general offioera on duty, and not in the field, 
to form otié large army to attack onr new acquis-,1 number 39.
itionaohthe coast of Texas. They will number Trenton, N. J., Jan. 13—Governor Parker's 
at least 20,600 men. Most ample preparations message was delivered to-day. He disapproves of 
have been made to meet this force, as well as pos- the President’s Amnesty Proclamation, urging for 
cible with the number of troops in the Department- I conciliatory measures the restoration of the State 
The Nineteenth Corp still remains at New Iberia, governments *».they existed before the rebellion.
Nearly every regiment has re-enlisted. I He also disapproves of the Emancipation Procla-

Washinoton, Jai* 9—A gentleman who ar- mation as an obstacle in the way of peaci 
rived in this city from Bichmond, yesterday;, states I Chicago, Jan. 14 —A apecial to the Cincinnati 
that the main body of the rebel army are en- Dispatch says, Gen. Foster has information to the 
camped between Gordonsville and Orange Court effect that Longstreet has been reinforced by Ewell 
House ; that the main body ot the rebel soldiers and that his army now numbers 45,000 men,and is 
ire well supplied with clothing, and provisions— moving on Knoxville with the intention of taking 
such as they are—are plenty. the place, and then pushing into Kentucky before

Washington, Jan. 10.—^The Navy Department the veteran troops now at home on furlough Can 
haT been advised of the capture of the rebel return. •• It is evident,’’the Despatch say.,«‘that 
schooner Marshal I. Smith, by the gunboat Ken- thousands of thecitizens of Kentucky expect the 
nebeck? 6he was from Mobile, bound to Havana, rebels to enter their State before spring.” 
with a cargo of cotton and some turpentine. Her. 1 Fobtbbss Monrob, Jan. 14—The Petersburg 
manifept and other papers were thrown over- | Daily Hegister of the 9th has the following items : 
hoard. • ■ Charleston, Jan. 8—There has been no firing

New York, Jan. 10.—A létter from East Ten- to-day. The Yankees are busy repairing damages 
neaaee Dee 18th. says our forces have been driven to their batteries, caused by the storm, 
back from Bull’s Station by Longstreet, and our A telegram from Gen. Lee announces the cap- 
losses in four days’ skirmishing reached about ture, to Hardy county, of 123 cattle,125 mules,and 
200 men, besides a few wagons. Bebel prisoners 200 Yankees.
state that Longstreet is reinforced, and had been Gen. Morgan and staff had a public reception m 
ordered to take Knoxville at all hazards. Long- Bichmond on the 8th inst.
street has 40,000 men. Gen. Foster is at Khox- I The Bichmond Enquirer of the 13th has thefol- 
ville, and Gen. Peck commands in the field. I lowing :

New York, Jan. 11.—A special despatch to Wilmington,N.C., Jan, 11.—The steamer He- 
the Herald, dated Headquarters Department of ro ran ashore near Georgetown, after landing the 
West Virginia, Dec. 10th, says: Major Cole, in navaliofficera. One Yankee steamer was blown up 
command of a batalion of Maryland cavalry, en- on the 24th, and prisoners captured, but no parti- 
camped in Loudon county, was attacked at four culara have been received.
o’clook to-day by guerrilla Moaby. The latter’s I New York, Jan. 14.—A verdict of $55,000 dam- 
force was 400. After gallant and severe fighting g aga;n6t the city, was rendered to-day in the 
for an hour Moseby was repulsed, leaving his I Qourt 0f Common Pleas, in favor of a party for 
killed and wounded on the field. Among lhe rebel 1 jogg 0f pr0perty during the riots in July last, 
dead were found four commissioned officers. Onr 
loss is reported 2 killed and 11 wounded. Among 
the latter Were Capt. Vernon, severely, and Lieut.
Rivers, slightly. Gen. Sullivan has a force ef 
cavalry now In pursuit of the enemy. Moaby 
attempted to surround and surprise the camp, 
but found Mqjor Cole on the alert and ready for 
him.

The names of Bishops Bailey, Timon and 
McLoakey have been sent home for the Archbish
opric, in room of Hughes.

Philadelphia, January 13—Last night Gen. 
Meade made a brief speech, urging his hearers to 
use every effort to fill his rank* before dpring, as 
the only means to put an end to the rebellion the
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SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The steamship Oregon, 
arrived on Monday morning 
San Francisco and Portlai 
following despatches :

News to Januar

New York, January 16.—Gold, 155.

EUROPEAN.
EXTRACT Of a LBTTEB 

from a
MEDICAL OBNTLEMAN

at Ma (Iras,’ 
Tirhis Brother at 

Worcester. May. 184
__ “Tell Lea » Per,

bins that tlieir Sauce 
iKggiBtjn is highly esteemed in 
-India, and is, in my 

opinion, the most pa} 
■ latable, as well as the 

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made-i

PRONOUNCED BT 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY OP 

DISH.

Nbw York, December 26J 
ulatmg the new passport ay 
extended to foreign vessels, 
communicated to the British 
day. The English bark Caul 
yesterday under suspicious 
and many arrests made.

The ram Dictator was sued 
this morning.

A Washington special d 
had a protracted interview w 
of Slate to-day. The Cha 
likely to prove a troublesond 

New York, Dec. 31.—TI 
ialjdespatch from Washingtj 
day, says : This morning 1 
of the 9th Virginia (reb 
granted an audience with t 
tire purpose of making an in 
nication of a secret cnaracti 

Measures will be at one 
-Government which will at 
rebel authorities to recognisi 
as an officer of the Uniti 
Until this is done, no prop 
exchanges made by the rebf 
nized.

New complications are ,s 
in the matter ol the remoi 
tobacco from Bichmond. 
that the rebel government v 
sion to ' French 
James river.

Newbern, N. C.,Dec. 36 
olina Times says that a $ 
«old at auctien for $150 in 
at Danville, a few days agi 

The same paper heartily 
proclamation, and advises 
State to accept it. It also c 
a remarkable article fre 
Whig, which contains the 
cant paragraph : “Slaver: 
to death. It has sinned 
committed the unpardons 
die.”

I At a meeting at Altona, in which tbou- 
nesota, and are causing much trouble in the vicin- I 8aDC[8 took aart. Prince Frederick was for-
%omeetimek'5?wâta,eion"w„ asked of the | Proclaimed Duke of Holstein amid
British Government to cross the line with our. _
troops to prevent euch outrages, but permission | Altona on December 24th, and

left as the Fédérais entered.
Rumours of insurrectionary movements in

sands took part, rrince r reaericK was ior- 
mally proclaimed Duke of Holstein amid 
great enthusiasm. The Saxon troops entered 
Altona on December 24th. and the Danes

Oa,-ui.ti.oia.-
Lea 8c Pétrins ‘

Beg to can'ion the publie against spurious imita 
tione ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

was declined.
Governor Cummiags, formerly of Utah, on ap- ___

tojtiassiïïusssÂKïss Ihe took the oath of allegiance, inasmuch as he I taking precautions against any such move- 
bad been charged with disloyalty. • ment.

A letter to the New York Times from Paris The Danish Ministry had tendered their 
says: The pirato .Florida is about ready *aü resignations, which were accepted by the 
from Btest. She lies in the bay, very close to the ° = v J
Union gunboat Kearsage. It is not probable that “.mg. , _ .. .
the latter will be able to atop her; for if in port England and Russia continued to exercise 
when the Florida sails, the 24-hours rule will be | their pressure or Denmark on the Holstein 
applied; while if she remains outside, the Florida, question, 
which is faster than the Kearsage, can easily steal 1 ' 
out some dark night

L a P. having discovered that several of the Per 
eign Markets have been supplied with SturiousImi 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. forged.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in 

structed their correspondents in the various parts 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
of their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ ante.
*,» Sold Wholesale and for Export bv 

prietore. Wovoester; Messrs.Crosse and Blackwell.; 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; end 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nIOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agenta ior VICTORIA, V. I.

New York, Jan. 14—We have the follow-
a ... „ I "feSSipi, lot. lb, equip-

Exp^nditores wli/commence .1 once their ineee- ment and departar. of the steamer Rappa- 
ligation in the New York Custom .House frauds. I bannock from Chatham, exonerates the om- 
Subpœnae have been sent to Collector Barney arid cials. All the mechanics and laborers eu- 
other officials, to appear on the first of next week. ira<red on her have been dismissed, and mea- 
The Committee are determined to ventilate thor- & 6 taken to nrevent a similar
oughly, this and kindred matters in the Depart- I 8Qres üave Deen laKen 10 PreTent a slmuar 
rnents. Members of the Committee have received I occurrence.
numerous letters from New York informing them The London Times says the Schieswig- 
who to call and where to investigate. • Holstein question has reached a crisis in

Indianapolis, Jan. 16.—Colonel Wild«,of the wyeb tbe onjy bope 0f peace lies in the
SïïSfSw to'ÉMtTenne'sairîstaUy equal" moderation of the Great German powere and 
Lengstreet’s, and ao posted that it cannot be sue- their checking Oi Holstein agitations, 
cessfully attacked. He thinks Longstreet will have The London Daily News shows that Ger- 
no difficulty to maintaining himself where he is,If I mabyt jf g^e encourages war, does SO at a
°°NEwnYoRK, January lliTt^meetingT/the g«?j*‘er »"k than any other country in Eu- 
Chamber of Commerce to-day, a letter was re- I rope.
ceived'Tfom the first Assistant-Secretary of the The London Post warns the German pow- 
Navv.in substance as follows : The charge against Brs of the responsibility they are incurring, 
the Navy Department for building slow steamers, ga„a j)en[nark can retreat no further,"and
?n.T.ZSb7»1S5SS»,».£.'tftS «<*• .o....- «op. .«..P. -o=™---h.
menu to run one of our vessels against the fastest Elder it will be an act of war, and the Danish 
sea-going side wheel steamerïin the country, for- Government will resent it. The Post says 
eign or American. She will run against tonnage the British Cabinet has warned the Diet 
and draft in any water, and if her competitor.» a„ainst a departure from the treaty ef 1852.

tta- tb. .ttitude of
says : Letters received here from Robt. J. Walker, England and Russia, and says Denmark ap- 
now in London, state that a great revolution is pears to have no choice bat war. 
going on in public opinion in England in relation Report says England urges Denmark to
SMSSÎiohfeemig7atiomn wUUe! ^«ifiçe Schleswig, and receive compensation

Columbus. Ohio January 14—Information has î^ânriaettroïmay ‘teswikd ^hïïSVmÛ- 1° The^6pàri"s Pays denies that Maximilian 
reached here that the rebels and their friends in » of persons a year. He proposes that. Con- hesitates about accepting the Mexican crown.
kæss-ks be ,iMia cuorrrprAnt of-t,be- ^°D,don
has been despatched to the scene of danger. The 10 comcr.ption daring the war. lhis would dis Herald sajg tbe Archduke persists in decim- 
rebels will receive a warm reception should they ’considerable number ef Congressmen me ing. and that the French" troops will be re-

at «ict ; 7ot many of them seriously. Lwever. ° placed by a foreign legion, and a republican

New York, January 14—A Chattanooga letter off- tbe weatber was so bad. New York, Jan. 14.—The Post says that
to the World intimates that our cavalry will soon The Post has the following, which savors eome- ]9te news by private letter and otherwise 
mî£e 1t0 y°^e?.ery: Ala; .. what of humbug : Union refugees who arrived in from Ita|„ „iTe information ot an extendedThe'nTr'bu™‘this dty recently from Riohmond, assert that on . y on tba Venetian onestion.
rebel Government declines to assent to the scheme Christmas morning, at an early hour, persons 
proposed by the Ricbmead papers, to make pa,aing by the house of Jeff Davis were . ' ’
wealthy men turn their silver plate and jewels Into £0 see standing immediately in front of the door, 
the treasury. a coffln, witn a #ope significantly laid on top.

The same correspondent says that Lee’s present These articles were taken away as soon as dis
force does not exceed 35,000. The present rebel COvered by the servants, but they were seen by 
force in the Shenandeah Valley ia to procure sub- many persons.
sistence, and also preparatory to a plan of opera- York, January 16.—The World’s spesial
lions which will probably not come te light before .4-. the amendment to Sherman’s amendment, 
the beginning of the next campaign. making the commutation four hundred dollars in-

Tbe Tribune’s apecial dispatch from the Army stead of five hundred, was adopted, 
of the Potomac says that nothing of interest has The Conseription Act, as it mow stands, pro- 
transpired. The North Cadblina troops in the vides that a drafted man who pays four hundred 
rebel army have been sent ba*ck to Orange Court- dollars is exempted until every other man in his 
house, and are nt. longer permitted to do picket district is drafted, when ht ig «gain liable. Both 
duty on the Rapidan. classes are consolidated. The exemptions of the

The Herald’s special Washington despatch on’y son of a widow, father of motherless children 
says : It is very quiet to-day, except a rumor that etc., are stricken out. The bill is now acceptable 
the Third Corps is under marching orders. to the House Military Committee.

The Herald’s Balize correspondent confirms The Times’ says authentic information to the 
the arrival there of the schooner Joseph L. Gorty, Government places Magruder’s force in lexas not 
heretofore reported as captured by a rebel priva- exceeding fifteen thousand, laylora and other 
teer on her trip from Matamores to Havana, forces are not half that number, ana are so scat- 
Government had offered 8500 for the capture of tered, and transportation is so scarce, that they 
the leaders ef this piracy. Captains Hogg and could not be consolidated m less than two months.
Brown are both said to be in the rebel navy. The The probable tax on manufactured articles will 
officers and vessel are under seizure and anchored be doubled before tbe close of the present session 
under the guns of Fort Brown. Hogg, after sell- of Congress.
ine Dart of the cargo and obtaining 87,000, had N 0 information of the rebel cavalry raid to Lees- 
left for parts unknown. burg has been received at Gen. Anger’s headquar-

Tvr„_„ nf Tanuarv 15th tera. Our forces along the Upper Potomac areNews of January AOUl. sufficient On protect that line. A large
Money Cbeek, Tenn., January lotq.—A os- number of carpenters, and other mechanics, have 

tacbment of Col. McCook s cavalry attacked the y.., aeat 7,0m here by the Government, to re- 
Eighth and Eleventh Texas, yesterday, and killed railroads in Tennessee, which will be in
fourteen and captured tarty-one. , complete running order at the opening of spring.

Cairo, Jan. lo.-r-United States Marshal rhil- General Butler will remove his headquarters from 
lip. sold to-dav, a large quantity ef cotton, eap- Fortreaa Motiroe to Norfolk.

a-.»—‘-«~
Marshal has Already turned ever te the authorities charlel a, Dana, formerly ef the Tribune, will 
as naval he administered af- probabi- be appointed Assistant Secretary of War.
fairs here, a half milieu dollars. ... The Tribune saysths receipts from internal rev-

A report has been reeeived that the rebel, in fr0 Jal, fet to January 16th amounted to

ssEstawas»a&te tees gsu^e-e5&«sfcœ.sKirby Smith, commanding thetrans-MIssissippi timatoffor theMitond year are one hundred and 
department,Ans'been ordered North, as the Ar- fottv-two and a half mütione, while the highest 
kaneians and Missourians refuse to go further e.^ms would add twenty-five or thirty millions 
South» thereto

Deserters in large numbers are continually com- The Herald’s letter from the squadron off Wil
ing into our lines, acknowledging the rebel cause mingt00, 0f the 9th, reports the chase and deetruc- 
tobe hopelessly tost. ttoll( „„ tbe 8tb> of the rebei bloeka4e running

Si. Paul, Jan. 15.—Gen. Sibley has received a ateamer Dare, by the Montgomery and Aries. Her 
despatch.from Pembina, stating that th, British crew „n her uboTt 13 milea north of Georgetown 
authorities have ancceeded in inducing some ot Heigbta, s. C. The crew escaped, 
the Indiana to leave Selkirk settlement. They a boat’s crew from the Montgomery and Aries 
have been supplied with food and sent to Turtle boarflêfl aDCi burned her. A boat’s crew from the 
Mount. They were in the prairie during the late Ariea waa 8Wamped in leaving her, and Acting 
terrible snap. A large number of them must have Maater Pendleton, of the Montgomery, in charge 
perished. , ,

the Fro-
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C*3 &C.,

(Free from Adulteration.)
ManufactureA-hy

C RO 8 S E dfc FKLa CK W ELL,
PURVEYORS TO THR QUEEN.

SOHO SQUABB, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Uv first class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer 1 in tbe Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
nse at

The Raleigh Standard 
gress are very severe in 
Jeff Davis’s Message. Th 
dent Lincoln’s Message 1 

with favorable comments.
The N. O. limes says 

steamer G. O. Bigelow, wb 
by the U. S. steamer Full] 
doned, made her way inti 
loaded her salt and was 
blockade in ballast, whti 
and burned by tbe U. S. s]

Gen. Morgan passed the 
€., on the 24ih.

Washington, January 2 
iclt says : Years ago, if « 
presented himself at the 1 
President’s levee, seeking 
(he Chief Magistrate of tH 
have beem in all probabili 
for his impudence. Yesu 
men of genteel exterior, J 
ners of gentlemen, joined 
crowded the Executive 
presented to the Presid 
States.

Private despatches at 
quoted last night, in New^

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick, 

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which ire of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil ie the finest imported.. ■ - ^ ,

C. & B. are Agenta for LRA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Caratairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’e 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard . Payne’» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whitea’.Orien 
tal Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mnlligs 
tawny Paste. _________fe25 wy ly

*
News of January 12th. 

"Washington, Jan. 12.—In the Senate yester- 
fl«f McDougall, introduced a resolution declaring 
the occupation of Mexico by the French en act

March, on pain of a declaration of War. Referred 
tb'the Committee on Foreign Affairs, where it will 
probably reat forever, as the ehairman to very hoe-
^NbVyork,8Januaryk12.—Th e Tribune’s Morris 
Island correspondent says that the rebels have in 
Charleston harbor two bonclad Steamers, close 
imitation» of the new Ironsides and Dunderberg.

Charleston takes fire and burns apace from the 
effect of the bombardment. The fires always 
spread and burn for hours. At one time, last Sun
day, they burned eight hours in one mass.
The obstructions hauled away from the beach of 
Morris Island are Iff bars of iron rails, the obstruc
tions having been removed (by natural causes. 
Nothing now prevents the taking Of Charleston 
when the Admiral wills it.

In a postscript the correspondent adds that the 
rebels have three ironclads building at Charleston. 
Two of them on the Dunderbeig plan.

On the 1st of January the steamer Nipsic de
stroyed a schooner, laden with turpentine, at 
Murrell’s Inlet, 60 miles north of Charleston.

New York, January 12.—There was a destruct
ive fire last night on Nos. 61 and 67 Beckman 
street, inclusive, which were almost entirely de
stroyed. The loss is at least $200,900. The build
ings destroyed were five-story marble fronts, ex
tending 175 feet in depth to Ann street. The 
buildings on the opposite side of Ann'street were 
somewhat damaged, The tenants were compelled 
to fiee for their lives.

Nbw York, January 12 —A fleet of nine light 
draft gunboats, for Admiral Farragut, carrying 
two or three rifled guns each, will sail in a few
^*The Herald contains an intercepted rebel letter 
of Dec. 31st, which says: “Longstreet’e foreee 
have joined Lee. The latter has matured and is 
about to consummate a series of manœuvres, 
and albeit bloody battles, too’’ The writer adds: 
“The day cannot be far off when we «haRom- 
braoe eaeh other in.Maryland, in th# old (home
stead in Baltimore, beneath the victorious cross 
of the free, recognised South.

Nbw York; Jan. 12. A prize fight took place 
hxstTTi TCeetint? ani Hollywood yestefdsy at

fcsig5t?x2Se5
antagonist biting bin In the arm and shoulder.

News of January 13th.
N*w York, January 13.-Wa«hington des-Sÿ ts nU-ss ssarc:
B to ocew between Japan and the Western 
Powers.

I agitation there on the Venetian question, 
surprised Garibaldi has issued a proclamation from 

Caprera urging the people to be faithful to 
the leadership of Victor Emanuel. The 
Italian army is permeated with the idea of 
a speedy war. >-

Portland, Me., Jan. 14—The Hibernia, 
from Liverpool tbe 31st, has arrived.

England protests against the Federal (Ger
man) occupation of Schleswig. The Danish 
troops had evacuated a point near Frederick- 
stadt, and were also quitting Reudsburg.

In London the funds are doll, and frac
tionally lower.

lo Venice the opening of the spring of ’64 
is being looked to as a signal for the begin
ning of the final effort to make Italy tree. 
In fact, as well as in name, the next few 
months may bring most exciting intelligence 
from Rome and Venice.

A telegram says the U. S. steamer Wyo
ming has gone in pursuit of tbe Alabama, 
whose capture of two American ships in: the 
Straits of Sunda was reported by tbe East 
India mail.

Nanoleon received tbe diplomatie corps on 
the 1st day of January. The Papal Nuncio 
presented his good wishes to the Emperor, who 
thanked the corps for their good wishes, and 
said they were happy men. He conoladed by 
saying “that difficulties brought about by 
certain events in different parts of Europe, 
will, I am certain, be removed by tbe con
ciliatory spirit by which sovereigns are ani
mated, and we shall be able to maintain 
peace.”

The Paris Temps says the Emperor has 
addressed himself to Mr. Dayton, expressing 
the hope that the year 1864 would be one of 
peace and reconciliation in America.

The Paris journal La France publishes the 
recent eorrespondence between Jeff Davie 
and the Pope. The latter addressee Davis aa 
“Illustrious President,” and expresses much 
friendliness.

The Times prétests against the Federal 
enlistments in England, as well as i* the case 
of the Kearsage at Cork.

Tbe English revenue returns for the year

DR. J. COLLS BROWNE B
OUtorodyne.

sir-
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,, 

COUGH. &o.
1 XL FAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

A. ceases in a iew minutes after taking a dose 0 
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Antispas 
modio remedy, Chlorodyne, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.B.C S L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of whict was oontided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, militaro and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain ot any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or eavmg any ot 
the unpleasant effects 01 opium.

As a proof of its efficacy, a lew extracts from nu 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons are
**From W. Vesatius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.. 
England, tormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine: “I 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with

News to 5th J 
St. Paul, January 3.— 

Brydges, of tbe Grand 
Canada, to J. W. Taylor 
he had just returned from 
doubt whatever existed b 
telegraph will be compléta 
Fort Geary, and thence j 
Bay territory to the Pa 
are in progress which wil 
construction of a railroad 
St. Paul to Fort GearyJ 
taken to continue the line 
cific coast. He also rej 
struction of a telegrapti 
tbe mouth of the Amoq 
progress, the present inf 
rived from the Director- 
graphs of Russia.

New York, January! 
Cumberland, Md., of thJ 
pickets near Winchester,] 
iBto Bimker Hill.

Two brothers named 
and Eneas Hoffman have 
confined in Fort Lafayj 
cerned in tbe blocked 

joode
Gobdhoe, wfiich were sd 
the captured steamer M 
J. D. Young and J. C. j 
sent to Fort Lafayette e 
band goods. Other part 
of hotels known as lhe J 
of secession proclivities] 
The blocknde running ti 
played out.

Thé Evening Star of ] 
27th December, with d 
the 29th, says : Gen. 
with a considerable fori

th® results ^Dr. Gibb op, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: 
doses completely cored me of Diarrhcea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham; V As

iei ie instantaneous."
Extracts from the General Board of Health, 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage ot Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acta aa a charm, one done generally sufficient. ,
2nd Stage, or that of Vomiting and Purging—InSlS^SSJSSSSglSSBS

stage,"ort'olS'apee—In all cezee restoring the 
pulse. 80 strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity of using it inall„plErstm^’’cMn’e't 

tii d^or^o-rotM^r&tei:
months’ severe suffering, and when all ether medi 
Cic“tmoN^ln consequence of the extraordinary

ertiïttsrss
AUBh«t17uU oi me'Scaî’1teatîmonlaU acoJESudes* 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DaveEtobt 
83 Great Rureell etreet, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2a 9d and 4i 6d. ju24wly

SEARBY a MOORE, Agenta for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.
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